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Summary

 

Pseudomonas putida

 

 is a metabolically versatile
saprophytic soil bacterium that has been certified as
a biosafety host for the cloning of foreign genes. The
bacterium also has considerable potential for biotech-
nological applications. Sequence analysis of the
6.18 Mb genome of strain KT2440 reveals diverse
transport and metabolic systems. Although there is a
high level of genome conservation with the patho-
genic Pseudomonad 

 

Pseudomonas aeruginosa

 

 (85%
of the predicted coding regions are shared), key vir-
ulence factors including exotoxin A and type III secre-
tion systems are absent. Analysis of the genome
gives insight into the non-pathogenic nature of 

 

P.
putida

 

 and points to potential new applications in
agriculture, biocatalysis, bioremediation and bioplas-
tic production.

Introduction

 

Pseudomonads are ubiquitous bacteria that belong to the
gamma subclass of the Proteobacteria (Palleroni, 1984).
These bacteria engage in important metabolic activities in
the environment, including element cycling and the deg-
radation of biogenic and xenobiotic pollutants (Timmis,
2002). Pseudomonads have considerable potential for
biotechnological  applications,  particularly  in  the  areas
of bioremediation (Dejonghe 

 

et al

 

., 2001), biocatalysis
(Schmid 

 

et al

 

., 2001), as biocontrol agents in plant pro-
tection (Walsh 

 

et al

 

., 2001) and for the production of novel
bioplastics (Olivera 

 

et al

 

., 2001).

 

Pseudomonas putida

 

 strain KT2440 (Bagdasarian

 

et al

 

., 1981; Regenhardt 

 

et al

 

., 2002) is the best charac-
terized saprophytic Pseudomonad that has retained its
ability to survive and function in the environment. The
bacterium is the plasmid-free derivative of a toluene-
degrading bacterium, originally designated 

 

Pseudomonas
arvilla

 

 strain mt-2 (Kojima 

 

et al

 

., 1967) and subsequently
reclassified as 

 

P. putida

 

 mt-2 (Williams and Murray, 1974;
Nakazawa, 2002). Strain KT2440 is the first Gram-
negative soil bacterium to be certified as a safety strain
by the Recombinant DNA Advisory Committee (Federal
Register, 1982) and is the preferred host for cloning and
gene expression for Gram-negative soil bacteria (Ramos

 

et al

 

., 1987). In addition to the metabolic potential of this
bacterium, the ability of 

 

P. putida

 

 KT2440 to colonize the
rhizosphere of crop plants (Espinosa-Urgel 

 

et al

 

., 2002)
may facilitate the development of biopesticides and plant
growth promoters.

 

Results

 

The genome of strain KT2440 is a single circular chromo-
some, 6 181 863 bp in length with an average G

 

+

 

C content
of 61.6% (http://www.tigr.org/; GenBank accession num-
ber AE015451). A total of 5420 open reading frames
(ORFs) with an average length of 998 bp were identified
(Fig. 1). These ORFs were searched against 

 

TIGRFAM

 

(Haft 

 

et al

 

., 2001) and 

 

PFAM

 

 hidden Markov models, and
also against a non-redundant protein database. Prelimi-
nary name and role assignments were generated. After
manual curation of these ORFs, putative role assignments
could be made for 3571 ORFs, with another 600 (11.1%)

http://www.tigr.org/
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being unique to 

 

P. putida

 

. A total of 1037 (19.1%) of the
ORFs encode conserved hypothetical proteins. Compar-
ative genome analysis with the currently completed micro-
bial genomes (http://www.tigr.org) revealed that 4610
ORFs (85%) of the KT2440 genome have homologues in
the 

 

Pseudomonas aeruginosa

 

 PAO1 genome (Stover

 

et al

 

., 2000) (

 

P

 

 

 

<

 

 10

 

-

 

5

 

), with 3325 (61%) having their best
hit to predicted proteins in PAO1 (

 

P

 

 

 

<

 

 10

 

-

 

30

 

) (Fig. 1). Five
hundred and eight 

 

P. putida

 

 ORFs (9.4%) were identified
as putative duplications with the largest family composed
of 41 transposase genes. Within this group are seven novel

multicopy insertion sequence (IS) elements (ISPpu8–11
and ISPpu13–15; see http://www-is.biotoul.fr/) that resem-
ble members of the IS

 

66

 

 and IS

 

110

 

 gene families
(Mahillon and Chandler, 1998). The target site of the
ISPpu9 and ISPpu10 insertions is a unique position in a
conserved 23 bp sequence (TTCGCGGGT(A/G)AACC
CGCTCCTAC). These insertion sites conform to the
consensus sequence of a species-specific repetitive
extragenic palindromic (REP) sequence identified previ-
ously in 

 

P. putida

 

 KT2440 (Aranda-Olmedo 

 

et al

 

., 2002).
Thus, ISPpu9 and ISPpu10 are examples of insertion

 

Fig. 1.

 

 Circular representation of the 

 

P. putida

 

 KT2440 genome. Outer circle, predicted coding regions on the plus strand colour coded by role 
categories: salmon, amino acid biosynthesis; light blue, biosynthesis of cofactors, prosthetic groups and carriers; light green, cell envelope; red, 
cellular processes; brown, central intermediary metabolism; yellow, DNA metabolism; green, energy metabolism; purple, fatty acid and phospho-
lipid metabolism; pink, protein fate/synthesis; orange, purines, pyrimidines, nucleosides, nucleotides; blue, regulatory functions; grey, transcription; 
teal, transport and binding proteins; black, hypothetical and conserved hypothetical proteins. Second circle, predicted coding regions on the minus 
strand colour coded by role categories. Third circle, atypical trinucleotide composition of the genome. Fourth circle, top hits to the 

 

P. aeruginosa

 

 
genome (

 

P

 

 < 10

 

-

 

60

 

). Fifth circle, transposable elements (green), phage regions (blue), pyocins (yellow). Sixth circle, tRNAs in red. Seventh circle, 
rRNAs in blue, and structural RNAs in black.

http://www.tigr.org
http://www-is.biotoul.fr/
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sequences that selectively target a REP sequence (Wilde

 

et al

 

., 2001). This might represent a strategy for propaga-
tion that avoids harm to the host cell, as the insertion
events occur outside essential genes. Seven complete
ribosomal operons (5S-16S-23S), two of which are
arranged in tandem (Weinel 

 

et al

 

., 2001), nine full-length
group II introns, four regions that encode bacteriophage
and two structural RNAs (PpSRP1 and PptmRNA1) were
identified in the KT2440 genome. The reader is referred
to the article by Weinel 

 

et al

 

. (2002) in this issue for a
more comprehensive description of gene islands and
genome signature in KT2440.

 

Metabolic analysis

 

Genome analysis of KT2440 reveals metabolic pathways
for the transformation of a variety of aromatic compounds
(Table 1). Several of these aromatics (ferulate, coniferyl

and coumaryl alcohols, aldehydes and acids, vanillate, 

 

p

 

-
hydroxybenzoate, protocatechuate) are derivatives of lig-
nin and may arise during decomposition of plant materi-
als. 

 

P. putida

 

 appears to modify the diverse structures of
these aromatics to common intermediates that can be fed
into central pathways (Dagley, 1971). Initial steps in the
metabolism of ferulic acid, 4-hydroxybenzoate or ben-
zoate, for example, would be mediated by different
enzymes with all routes ultimately converging via proto-
catechuate or catechol to the 3-oxoadipate pathway (Har-
wood and Parales, 1996). This convergent strategy is also
seen with substrates that can be metabolized by the phe-
nylacetyl-CoA pathway (Luengo 

 

et al

 

., 2001).
Oxygenases and oxidoreductases play key roles in the

chemical transformation of recalcitrant compounds
(Resnick and Gibson, 1996; http://umbbd.ahc.umn.edu/).
Analysis of the KT2440 genome reveals 18 dioxygenases,
including the structurally and functionally thoroughly char-

 

Table 1.

 

 Putative substrates identified from 

 

in silico

 

 whole-genome analysis of 

 

P. putida

 

 KT2440.

Putative substrate Potential end-products Most similar to ORF number

Aromatic/aliphatic sulphonates Phenol 

 

+ 

 

sulphite

 

Agrobacterium tumefaciens

 

PP3219; PP2765

 

Pseudomonas putida

 

PP0241–PP0236
Benzoate, toluate Catechol (2-hydro-1,2-

dihydroxybenzoate)

 

Pseudomonas putida

 

PP3161–PP3164

Catechol (2-hydro-1,2-
dihydroxybenzoate)

 

cis

 

,

 

cis

 

-muconic acid

 

Pseudomonas putida

 

PP3713; PP3166

Coniferyl alcohol Ferulic acid (4-hydroxy-3-
methoxycinnamate)

 

Pseudomonas

 

 sp. PP5120

2-Cyclohexen-1-one Cyclohexanone

 

Pseudomonas syringae

 

PP1478; PP1254; PP2489
4-Hydroxybenzoate Protocatechuate (3,4-

dihydroxybenzoate)

 

Pseudomonas putida

 

PP3537

Hippurate (benzoylglycine) Benzoate 

 

+ 

 

glycine

 

S. meliloti

 

PP2704
Isoquinoline Isoquinolin-1(

 

2

 

H)-one

 

Pseudomonas dimuta

 

PP3622–PP3621;

 

S. meliloti

 

PP2478–PP2477
Ferulic acid (4-hydroxy-3-

methoxycinnamate)
Vanillin (4-hydroxy-3-

methoxybenzaldehyde)

 

Pseudomonas

 

 sp. PP3354–PP3358

Maleate Fumarate

 

Serratia marcescens

 

PP3942
Phenolsulphates Phenol 

 

+ 

 

sulphate

 

Pseudomonas aeruginosa PP3352
Phenolacetate Phenol + acetate Pseudomonas fluorescens PP5253
Phenylalanine Tyrosine Pseudomonas aeruginosa PP4490
Phenylacetic acid TCA intermediates Pseudomonas putida PP3284–PP3270
2-phenylethylamine 

phenylacetaldehyde 
phenylalkanoic acids

3-Polyhydroxybutyric acid 
phenylalkanoic acids

Polyhydroxyalkanoates (polyesters) P. putida U PP5006–PP5003

Propanediol 3-Hydroxypropanol Klebsiella pneumoniae PP2803
Protocatechuate 

(3,4-dihydroxybenzoate)
Succinate, acetate Pseudomonas putida PP4656–PP4655; 

PP3952–PP3951; 
PP1381–PP1379

Quinate 5-Dehydroquinate to 
protocatechuate

Xanthomonas campestris PP3569

Taurine Aminoacetaldehyde + succinate PP0230; PP0169; PP4466
TNT (2,4,6 trinitrotoluene) 2-Hydroxylamino-4,6-

dinitrotoluene and 4-
hydroxylamino-2, 6-dinitrotoluene

Pseudomonas putida PP0920

Vanillin (4-hydroxy-3-
methoxybenzaldehyde)

Protocatechuate (3,4-
dihydroxybenzoate)

Pseudomonas sp. PP3357; PP3737–PP3736

Stachydrine Proline S. meliloti PP4753–PP4752

The ORFs indicated by ‘ORF number’ represent the subset in the respective pathway of which homologues with experimentally demonstrated
function exist in the organism listed in the adjacent column.

http://umbbd.ahc.umn.edu/
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acterized heterodimeric (ab)3 benzoate dioxygenase
(PP3161–PP3163) (Wolfe et al., 2002) (ab)4 protocate-
chuate 3,4-dioxygenase (PP4656–PP4655) (Bull and
Ballou, 1981) and two homotetrameric a4 catechol 1,2-
dioxgenases (PP3713 and PP3166) (Kita et al., 1999).
Three homologues of genes coding for taurine family diox-
ygenases (PP0230, PP0169, PP4466) and genes encod-
ing 15 monooxygenases, mostly of unknown specificity,
are also present. The KT2440 genome encodes 80 oxi-
doreductases of unknown substrate specificity, at least half
of which are located within gene clusters encoding oxi-
doreductases, transporters and ferredoxins/cytochromes.
Two paralogues (PP2489 and PP1478) and an orthologue
(PP1254) of the previously described P. putida xenA exist
that encode an enzyme shown to reduce 2-cyclohexen-1-
one. The single xenB (PP0920) is homologous to the
Pseudomonas fluorescens xenB that transforms 2,4,6-
trinitrotoluene (TNT) into more than a dozen metabolites
by aromatic ring reduction and nitro group reduction
(Blehert et al., 1999; Pak et al., 2000). In addition, the
genome encodes 51 putative hydrolases, more than 62
transferases and 40 dehydrogenases, all of unknown sub-
strate specificity and belonging to a number of different
protein families. The ssuFBCDAE operon (PP0241–
PP0235) may enable growth on aromatic and aliphatic
sulphonates as the sulphur source, and the 12 glutathione-
S-transferases that are encoded by the genome may be
involved in detoxification processes (Vuilleumier and
Pagni, 2002). The presence of three putative chlorohydro-
lases (PP3209, PP2584 and  PP5036) implies a capacity
for hydrolysing chloride substituents from chloroorganics.
A putative chloride channel (PP3959) was identified that
may allow for the extrusion of chloride ions. The catabolic
potential of this strain is highlighted in Fig. 2.

Genome analysis of KT2440 reveals that extensive met-
abolic abilities are chromosomally encoded and implicates
mobile genetic elements in their acquisition. For instance,
the 82 transposase genes, nine group II introns, a newly
identified Tn7-like element (PP5407–PP5404) and the pre-
viously characterized Tn4652 (PP2984–PP2964) (Bayley
et al., 1977) are clustered in 47 regions of the KT2440
chromosome, 24 of which (51%) are flanked directly by
genes involved in energy metabolism and transport. These
regions may be involved in restructuring the chromosome
or modifying host gene expression. For example, the
64.8 kb insertion in a thymidylate kinase gene (N-terminus,
PP1919; C-terminus, PP1965) encodes many genes
involved in energy metabolism including four putative oxi-
doreductases, two cytochrome P450 family proteins and
a vanillate demethylase, and IS elements disrupt at least
five genes including homologues of a malate/L-lactate
dehydrogenase, a peptidase and a glutaminase.

Consistent with the extensive metabolic versatility for
the degradation of aromatics, KT2440 encodes more

putative transporters for aromatic substrates than any cur-
rently sequenced microbial genome, including multiple
homologues of the Acinetobacter calcoaceticus benzoate
transporter BenK and of the P. putida 4-hydroxybenzoate
transporter PcaK (Nichols and Harwood, 1997). In addi-
tion, KT2440 has 23 members of the BenF/PhaK/OprD
family of porins that includes outer membrane channels
implicated in the uptake of aromatic substrates (Olivera
et al., 1998; Cowles et al., 2000).

KT2440 also possesses ª 350 cytoplasmic membrane
transport systems, 15% more than P. aeruginosa, includ-
ing twice as many predicted ATP-binding cassette (ABC)
amino acid uptake transporters. In addition, the presence
of 11 LysE family amino acid efflux transporters (P. aerug-
inosa only  has  one)  suggests  a  key  role  in  preventing
the accumulation of inhibitory levels of amino acids and
their analogues in the cell. The five predicted APC (amino
acid/polyamine/organocation) family GABA (gamma-
aminobutyric acid) transporters may be involved in the
uptake of butyric acid, which can be converted to polyhy-
droxyalkanoic acids (bioplastics) (Garcia et al., 1999). P.
putida has a paucity of carbohydrate uptake systems with,
for instance, only a single PTS transporter with probable
specificity for fructose. Dicarboxylates that appeared to be
a significant nutrient source for P. aeruginosa may be of
less significance for KT2440, which has only two incom-
plete TRAP family dicarboxylate transporters compared
with at least four in P. aeruginosa. P. putida KT2440 has
a large repertoire of ABC amino acid transporters, and
this could reflect a physiological emphasis on the metab-
olism of amino acids and their derivatives for successful
competition in the rhizosphere (see below). Also consis-
tent with its ability to colonize plant roots, KT2440 pos-
sesses a predicted ABC family opine transporter
(PP4458–PP4453) that has been described previously for
other rhizosphere microorganisms (Lyi et al., 1999), and
enzymes for the metabolism of opines (Fig. 2), suggesting
an ability to exploit plant-produced opines induced in the
rhizosphere by other bacterial species. Moreover, an
efflux system for the export of fusaric acid (PP1266–
PP1263) was identified, a common fungal toxin produced
by phytopathogens, such as Fusarium oxysporum
(Schnider-Keel et al., 2000), which reinforces the potential
of P. putida for biocontrol of fungal pathogens of plants.

Pseudomonas putida exhibits a complex repertoire of
chemosensory systems, including one for flagella-
mediated swimming (PP4332–PP4340, PP4392–
PP4393), one for twitching motility towards chemoattrac-
tants (PP4992–PP4987) and one as yet uncharacterized
but also involved in chemotaxis and motility (PP1494–
PP1488) that are shared with P. aeruginosa PA01.
Another putative chemosensory system that is unique to
KT2440 (PP3762–PP3757) is composed of a CheY-like
protein, response regulator/sensor kinase fusion protein,
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CheB-like protein, CheR-like protein and a series of histi-
dine sensor kinase fusion proteins. Of the 27 methyl-
accepting protein (MCP) genes that are scattered
throughout the chromosome, three encode receptors that
probably sense amino acids (PP0320, PP2249, PP1371),
and three appear to encode aerotaxis receptors (PP2257,
PP2111, PP4521), which may be important for migration
to preferred environmental conditions.

Comparisons of P. putida with other Pseudomonads

Although P. putida KT2440 has been approved as a bio-
logical safety strain, the bacterium shares a close evolu-

tionary relationship with the opportunistic human
pathogen P. aeruginosa (Bodey et al., 1983) and other
pseudomonads that are plant pathogens. The genome of
P. putida contains 1231 ORFs (22.7% of total) that are
absent from that of P. aeruginosa. These include 226
conserved hypothetical proteins, 575 hypothetical pro-
teins, a cellulose biosynthesis operon, a novel polysac-
charide biosynthesis operon, 36 putative transposable
elements, three phage, nine group II introns, two toluene
resistance proteins, 75 proteins that are involved in energy
metabolism and type IV pilus biosynthesis genes. The
presence of an operon for the biosynthesis of cellulose
(PP2638–PP2634), as seen in Agrobacterium tumefa-

Fig. 2. Overview of metabolism and transport in P. putida. Predicted pathways for energy production and metabolism of organic compounds are 
shown. Predicted transporters are grouped by substrate specificity: inorganic cations (light green), inorganic anions (pink), carbohydrates (yellow), 
amino acids/peptides/amines/purines/pyrimidines and other nitrogenous compounds (red), carboxylates, aromatic compounds and other carbon 
sources (dark green), water (blue), drug efflux and other (dark grey). Question marks indicate uncertainty about the substrate transported. Export 
or import of solutes is designated by the direction of the arrow through the transporter. The energy-coupling mechanisms of the transporters are 
also shown: solutes transported by channel proteins are shown with a double-headed arrow; secondary transporters are shown with two arrowed 
lines indicating both the solute and the coupling ion; ATP-driven transporters are indicated by the ATP hydrolysis reaction; transporters with an 
unknown energy-coupling mechanism are shown with only a single arrow. The P-type ATPases are shown with a double-headed arrow to indicate 
that they include both uptake and efflux systems. Where multiple homologous transporters with similar substrate predictions exist, the number 
of that type of transporter is indicated in parentheses. The outer and inner membrane are sketched in grey, the periplasmic space is indicated in 
light turquoise and the cytosol in turquoise.
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ciens and Rhizobium sp., as well as a previously unchar-
acterized operon for the synthesis of polysaccharides
(PP3142–PP3132) imply that the polymers synthesized
by these two gene clusters may be important for the
attachment of KT2440 to plant roots. Among the 1281
ORFs (22.7% of total) that are present in P. aeruginosa
but absent from the genome of P. putida (P < 10-05) are
852 hypothetical proteins and 137 conserved hypothetical
proteins. Key determinants of virulence and virulence-
associated traits present in the P. aeruginosa genome, but
apparently absent from that of P. putida, include genes for
exotoxin A, elastase, exolipase, phospholipase C, alkaline
protease, a type III secretion pathway, two Nramp man-
ganese/iron transporters and an operon for the synthesis
of rhamnolipids.

The only genes in P. putida KT2440 specifying products
related to virulence-associated traits are adhesion pro-
teins, specified by PP0168, PP1449 and PP0806, with
very high molecular weights (PP0168 is the largest gene
in the genome and specifies a protein of 8682 amino
acids) that are homologous to adhesin genes of entero-
pathogens. However, Espinosa-Urgel et al. (2000) origi-
nally identified these proteins as being essential for seed
colonization by P. putida. Moreover, homologues of the
proteins encoded by the KT2440 gene cluster PP5231–
PP5226 have been shown to promote plant rhizosphere
interactions in P. fluorescens (Dekkers et al., 1998). Thus,
the PP0168, PP1449 and PP0806 proteins are probably
not virulence-mediating traits in KT2440 but, rather, are
probably general adhesion molecules that, in conjunction
with the gene cluster PP5231–PP5226, play roles in the
rhizosphere lifestyle that have been reported for P. putida.

Additional systems that resemble virulence-associated
traits were identified by whole-genome analyses. Quorum
sensing, for example, is a virulence-associated trait in P.
aeruginosa. Although KT2440 has genes for homoserine
lactone production, it apparently does not produce detect-
able amounts of this signalling molecule (L. Eberl, per-
sonal communication).

The mucoid morphotype caused by overproduction of
alginate is one hallmark of chronic P. aeruginosa infection
in the lungs of cystic fibrosis patients (Henry et al., 1992).
Twenty-three of the 24 genes of the alginate regulatory
and biosynthesis system (Ohman et al., 1996) are present
in the KT2440 genome, although the transcriptional reg-
ulatory gene algM/mucC is absent. Loss of AlgM leads to
a non-mucoid phenotype in P. aeruginosa, suggesting that
the lack of AlgM in KT2440 accounts for its non-mucoid
morphotype under standard culturing conditions. It
remains to be seen whether, under stress conditions such
as antibiotic stress (Govan et al., 1981), alginate biosyn-
thesis in P. putida may be induced. P. aeruginosa is also
known for its intrinsic resistance to antimicrobial com-
pounds probably in large part because of its complement

of RND/MFP/OMF efflux systems and, in particular,
MexAB-OprM (Poole, 2001). The KT2440 genome speci-
fies a similar complement of RND efflux systems, and
phylogenetic analysis (Fig. 3) strongly suggests that most
of the P. aeruginosa systems, including MexB, MexD and
MexF, have orthologues in P. putida. The location of some
of these genes in KT2440 adjacent to those of the BenF/
PhaK family porins suggests that their actual physiological
role may be the efflux of toxic substrates or metabolites
that may accumulate in the cell. One RND efflux pump of
KT2440, encoded by PP1386–PP1385, has been shown
experimentally to be involved in toluene resistance (Rojas
et al., 2001), and at least one ABC transporter exhibits
similarity to efflux pumps for organic solvents (PP0960–
PP0958; Godoy et al., 2001).

Finally, a 33.5 kb region that spans PP2815–PP2790 in
KT2440 shares gene order and 90% similarity with part
of the P. aeruginosa genomic island PAGI-1, a 48.9 kb
chromosomal region present in 85% of P. aeruginosa clin-
ical isolates from sepsis and urinary tract infections (Liang
et al., 2001). The first four ORFs of PAGI-1, which are
predicted to be involved in oxidative stress response, and

Fig. 3. Phylogenetic representation of the RND family efflux systems 
in P. putida KT2440 and P. aeruginosa PA01. Amino acid sequences 
of the RND proteins were aligned using CLUSTALW, and a neighbour-
joining tree was generated from the alignment using the PAUP pro-
gram. All nodes had bootstrap values in excess of 85%. The probable 
specificity of each cluster of proteins is indicated on the right, and 
proteins for which experimental evidence is available are named 
(TtgB, MexB/Y/D/F); for details, see Poole (2001). One P. putida RND 
transporter with a predicted frameshift (PP3584) was excluded from 
the alignment and tree construction.
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the final 21 ORFs, which encode transposases or hypo-
thetical proteins, are missing from P. putida. PP2799
(encoding a putative class III aminotransferase) is specific
to KT2440. The last 21 ORFs of PAGI-1 have an atypically
low GC content, suggesting that the P. aeruginosa strains
acquired the island by horizontal gene transfer. In
KT2440, the PAGI-1 homologues appear to be part of the
conserved core genome, implying that the shared ORFs
may not be key virulence traits (Liang et al., 2001).

Comparison of the KT2440 genome with those of the
phytopathogens Pseudomonas syringae, Ralstonia solan-
acearum, Xanthomonas campestris and Xylella fastidiosa
reveals that KT2440 lacks the genes of practically all
known plant-related virulence traits, such as type III secre-
tion systems and corresponding secreted substrates
(Fouts et al., 2002; Guttman et al., 2002; Salanoubat
et al., 2002), as well as plant cell wall-degrading enzymes
(Cao et al., 2001). The KT2440 genome does contain two
operons (PP3790–PP3781 and PP2788–PP2777) related
to those for the biosynthesis of secondary metabolites,
such as phytotoxin peptides and antibiotics respectively
(Bender et al., 1999).

Discussion

Pseudomonas putida is a paradigm of a class of cosmo-
politan opportunistic bacteria found in terrestrial and
aquatic environments everywhere that can use a vast
range of substrates for their growth. This study has
revealed an unusual wealth of putative determinants for
transporters, mono- and dioxygenases, oxidoreductases,
ferredoxins and cytochromes, dehydrogenases, sulphur
metabolism proteins, etc., and of efflux pumps and glu-
tathione-S-transferases ordinarily associated with protec-
tion against toxic substrates and metabolites that provides
the genetic basis for the exceptional metabolic versatility
of P. putida.

The analyses presented here provide an opportunity for
the development of biotechnological applications. The
extremely high number and diversity of enzymes and
transporters for secondary metabolites support activities
that considerably exceed the previously known metabolic
spectrum of KT2440. Whole-genome analysis further
underscores the utility of KT2440 for the experimental
design of novel pathways for the catabolism of organic
pollutants and the potential for bioremediation of soils
contaminated with such compounds. As the limited num-
ber of enzymes that have been characterized in KT2440
so far typically mediate difficult chemical reactions, some
of the newly identified systems revealed by this genome
analysis may equally have promise for biotransformations,
such as those for the production of epoxides, substituted
catechols, enantiopure alcohols and amides and hetero-
cyclic compounds (Faber, 2000). In addition, identification

of genes for the synthesis of polyhydroxyalkanoic acids
may facilitate the development of novel bioplastics (Garcia
et al., 1999; Gorenflo et al., 2001; Luengo et al., 2001;
Olivera et al., 2001).

Large-scale production of recombinant products and
release of recombinant strains into the environment
requires the use of a well-characterized host strain with
impeccable biosafety credentials. Genomic comparisons
between the saprophytic KT2440 strain and plant- and
animal-pathogenic Pseudomonads have highlighted dif-
ferences that account for the different lifestyles and bio-
logical properties of these organisms. KT2440 lacks a
spectrum of key virulence determinants of pathogenic
Pseudomonads that mediate host damage, including exo-
toxins, specific hydrolytic enzymes, type III secretion sys-
tems, factors mediating hypersensitive responses, etc.,
which clearly account for its avirulence. Genetic determi-
nants that are shared between KT2440 and pathogenic
species suggest that certain properties, such as adhesion
and polymer biosynthesis, type IV pili, adhesins, stress-
related proteins and master regulators such as gacA,
which are commonly considered to be important for patho-
genesis in both plants and animals (Cao et al., 2001), may
in fact only be important for effective colonization and
survival on surfaces, i.e. may be general survival functions
and not obligatorily related to pathogenesis, which
requires damage of a host. This genomic analysis has
thus confirmed the avirulence of P. putida KT2440, pro-
vided a definitive genetic basis for the biosafety charac-
teristics of this bacterium and generated a database upon
which the environmental and biotechnological behaviour
of this strain can be interpreted.

Experimental procedures

Sequencing, assembly and gap closure

Cloning, sequencing and assembly were performed as
described previously for genomes sequenced by TIGR. Basi-
cally, two small-insert plasmid libraries (1.5–2.5 kb) were
generated by random mechanical shearing of genomic DNA.
Two large-insert libraries were generated in BAC and cosmid
clones respectively. In the initial random sequencing phase,
approximately eightfold sequence coverage was achieved.
The sequences from all libraries were assembled jointly using
TIGR ASSEMBLER. Sequence gaps were closed by editing the
ends of sequence traces and/or primer walking on plasmid
clones. Physical gaps were closed by combinatorial poly-
merase chain reaction (PCR) followed by sequencing of the
PCR product.

ORF prediction and gene family identification

An initial set of ORFs likely to encode proteins was identified
by GLIMMER (Salzberg et al., 1998), and those shorter than
30 codons were eliminated. ORFs that overlapped were
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inspected visually and, in some cases, removed. ORFs were
searched against a non-redundant protein database as
described previously. Frameshifts and point mutations were
detected and corrected where appropriate as described
previously. Remaining frameshifts and point mutations are
considered authentic, and corresponding regions were anno-
tated as ‘authentic frameshift’ or ‘authentic point mutation’
respectively. Two sets of hidden Markov models (HMMs)
were used to determine ORF membership in families and
superfamilies. These included 721 HMMs from PFAM version
2.0 and 631 HMMs from the TIGR orthologue resource.
TOPPRED was used to identify membrane-spanning domains
(MSDs) in proteins.

Comparative genomics

All genes and predicted proteins from the P. putida genome,
as well as from all other published completed genomes (see
http://www.tigr.org), were compared using BLAST. For the
identification of recent gene duplications, all genes from the
P. putida KT2440 genome were compared with each other.
A gene was considered to be recently duplicated if the most
similar gene (as measured by P-value) was another gene
within the same genome (relative to genes from other
genomes).

Atypical nucleotide composition

c2 analysis is designed to highlight regions of the genome
with atypical nucleotide composition (Fig. 1). A c2 statistic
was computed comparing the trinucleotide composition on
DNA subsequences in 2000 bp windows with the rest of the
genome. The distribution of all 64 trinucleotides (3-mers) in
the complete genome sequence was computed, followed by
the 3-mer distribution in 2000 bp windows across the
genome. We used windows that overlapped by half their
length, 1000 bp. A large value indicates that the composition
in the DNA subsequence is atypical of the genome.

Database submission

The nucleotide sequence of the whole genome of P. putida
was submitted to GenBank under accession number
AE015451.
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